 
               
	Applications	Gardening and landscaping
  
Gardening and landscaping


AS-Motor’s professional technology offers solutions for the diverse tasks of gardening and landscaping, from outdoor facilities to private gardens, public parks and residential lawns.


 


	Municipal maintenance
  
Municipal maintenance


Caring for green areas in the civic environment involves a variety of tasks. From parks to roadside management, AS-Motor provides the correct tools to ensure both professional results and operator safety.


 


	Road maintenance
  
Road maintenance


Maintaining roadways often involves mowing high grass and slopes, two specialties of AS-Motor’s professional technology.


 


	Commercial landscaping
  
Commercial landscaping


Performance on rough terrain, perfect cutting results and high efficiency are advantages AS-Motor machines provide to professional service providers.


 


	Private customers
  
Private customers


When the goal is perfecting an ornamental lawn, obtaining forage for small animals or tending to the gardens and orchards of weekend homes, AS-Motor offers several professional mowing tools that will provide private users with excellent results for many years to come.


 


	Meadow orchards
  
Meadow orchards


Meadow orchards characterize the landscape of diverse regions and provide valuable ecosystems for insect and bird life. Maintaining these areas often involves mowing around trees, on slopes and in rough terrain.


 


	Utilities
  
Utilities


AS-Motor offers professional technology for the maintenance of green spaces in and around public utility facilities.


 


	Solar parks
  
Solar parks


Efficiency is crucial to maintaining a profitable solar park. AS-Motor offers the ideal tools to properly maintain the green areas around and under solar panels.


 


	Hunting and forestry
  
Hunting and forestry


In forests and on hunting grounds, mowing can take place as infrequently as once per year or even at intervals of several years. AS-Motor machines are engineered to tackle the thick growth native to these areas as well as Christmas tree plantations.


 


	Equestrian businesses
  
Equestrian businesses


Equestrian areas require various forms of green care. Whether maintaining paddocks or lawns, AS-Motor offers tools to create the ideal equestrian environment.


 


	Viticulture
  
Viticulture


Viticulture, or wine-growing, is one of civilization's oldest forms of agriculture. AS-Motor was founded 60 years ago with the objective of tackling the slopes and thick growth of vineyards.


 


	Athletic facilities and golf courses
  
Athletic facilities and golf courses


Management of edge areas, embankments and lawns of athletic facilities are as important as the greens themselves.


 


	Leisure facilities
  
Leisure facilities


Leisure facilities must be visually appealing and expertly maintained. Whether parks or campsites, these areas are frequently used and thus require careful maintenance.


 






	Products	 Mulching mowers
	 AS 460 Clip A
	 AS 530 Clip A
	 AS 420 ProClip 4T
	 AS 470 ProClip 4T
	 AS 510 ProClip 2in1 2T A
	 AS 510 ProClip 2in1 4T A
	 AS 510 ProClip 2T ES A
	 AS 510 ProClip 4T A

Mulching mowers
A perfectly maintained lawn is possible more quickly than in the past. Mulching eliminates the need to stop and empty the collection bag as well as the cost and time-intensive process of cuttings disposal. Mulching also has environmental benefits, since the finely chopped grass returns to the lawn as natural fertiliser and protects against drying. The new generation of professional mulching mowers from AS-Motor provides these advantages with high performance and first-class cutting results.


 





	 Professional lawn mowers
	 AS 531 2T ES MK B
	 AS 531 4T MK
	 AS 531 4T MK B
	 AS 53 2T ES 4WD
	 AS 53 2T ES 4WD RB

Professional lawn mowers
Professional operators require tools that cut perfectly, collect perfectly and are easy to maneuver. These mowers should also have a long service life and rarely break down. AS-Motor’s range of professional lawn mowers perform on slopes and in grass up to 40 cm high, with spare parts available for many years and added safety features such as automatic braking.


 





	 Allmähers®
	 AS 21 2T ES
	 AS 21 4T B&S
	 AS 21 4T Comfort
	 AS 26 2T ES
	 AS 28 2T ES
	 AS 62 4T B&S
	 AS 63 2T ES
	 AS 63 4T B&S
	 AS 63 4T Honda
	 AS 65 2T ES
	 AS 65 4T B&S
	 AS 65 Scout
	 AS 73 4T B&S

Allmähers®
Machines that mow grass and dense growth 60 – 150 cm high from the inventor of the Allmäher®. When equipped with a 2-stroke engine, the Allmäher performs where brush-cutters are typically used. The AS-Motor original since 1959.


 





	 Flail mowers
	 AS 701 SM
	 AS 901 SM
	 AS 751 RC
	 AS 1040 YAK 4WD

Flail mowers
Flail mowers are the tool of choice for professionals who often mow large areas in unknown terrain. The flail mower’s primary advantage is that in the event of unseen foreign objects, the flails simply give way. Flail mowers are thus universal tools suitable for high or low grass, scrub and dense growth. Perfect cutting results and a high work rate make AS-Motor’s flail mowers the first choice for professional operators.


 





	 Ride-on mowers
	 AS 799 Rider
	 AS 800 FreeRider
	 AS 900 Enduro
	 AS 980 Enduro
	 AS 915 Sherpa 2WD
	 AS 920 Sherpa 2WD
	 AS 940 Sherpa 4WD
	 AS 940 Sherpa 4WD XL
	 AS 940 Sherpa 4WD RC
	 AS 1040 YAK 4WD

Ride-on mowers
Integrating the best of comfortable lawn tractor and high-performance Allmäher®, AS-Motor’s ride-on mowers have a low centre of gravity, off-road mobility and incredible cutting force. Available with all-wheel drive, a mulch kit and even remote-control technology, AS-Motor’s ride-on Allmähers are in a class by themselves.


 





	 Remote-controlled mowers
	 AS 751 RC
	 AS 940 Sherpa 4WD RC

Remote-controlled mowers
Building off recent advances in remote-control technology, AS-Motor currently offers high grass mowers with increased functionality and expanded application areas. These RC devices open up new possibilities for the user and service provider.


 





	 Disc mowers
	 AS 565 KM
	 AS 625 KM

Disc mowers
AS-Motor’s modern alternative for forage production guarantees less wear, less maintenance and above all less vibration. The disc mowers cleanly cut high grass and deposit it in swaths which can be simply collected and fed to livestock. AS-Motor’s disc mowers provide simplicity and convenience.


 





	 Weed removers
	 AS 30 WeedHex 140
	 AS 30 WeedHex 160
	 AS 30 E-WeedHex
	 AS 50 WeedHex

Weed removers
Kerbstones, car parks and walkways must be freed of weeds and wild growth several times a year, a process that requires time, money and the use of dangerous herbicides. AS-Motor’s mechanical weed removal technology provides a chemical-free solution that not only saves time and money, but protects the Environment.


 





	 Accessories
	 To the accessories

Accessories
Over 60 years of engineering high grass, steep slopes and mulch mowing solutions, AS-Motor has developed a wide assortment of helpful accessories.


 









	Service	Dealer search
  
Dealer search


The best way to experience our machines is through a product demonstration with an authorised AS-Motor dealer. Find your authorised AS-Motor dealer here.


 


	Warranty registration
  
Warranty registration


Our machines are designed to be extremely robust and durable, which is why we’re happy to offer a manufacturer warranty that extends beyond your standard warranty. Register your new AS-Motor mower here to receive a warranty extension of 3 months from the purchase date.


 


	Spare parts
  
Spare parts


Original AS-Motor spare parts ensure a long service life and are often available for up to 30 years.  To order through your authorized dealer, simply locate the correct spare part for your machine via the search function on our spare parts platform and print out the corresponding list.


 






	Company	About AS-Motor
  
About AS-Motor


For 60 years AS-Motor has been a quality manufacturer of professional mowing solutions for high grass and slopes. Starting with the development of our own proprietary 2-stroke engine, AS-Motor stays on the cutting edge of the industry and today is a third-generation family-run enterprise committed to a sustainable and inclusive future. Here you will find interesting information concerning our company history and values.


 


	Events & Exhibitions
  
Events & Exhibitions


AS-Motor makes its range of machines accessible to prospective users at trade fairs across the world.  You can also experience and test our products by attending exhibitions where AS-Motor is present.


 


	Sustainability
  
Sustainability


Made 99% of steel and recyclable parts and known for their durability and reliability, AS-Motor builds its machines to last. This means less consumer waste and a brighter future.


 


	International
  
International


Professional users around the world appreciate our robust, powerful, and durable products. We work in partnership with Sales Partners in 35 countries to be close to our customers.


 






	Contact	Dealer search
  
Dealer search


The best way to experience our machines is through a product demonstration with an authorised AS-Motor dealer. Find your authorised AS-Motor dealer here.


 


	Contact Form
  
Contact Form


AS-Motor values your feedback. Contact an AS-Motor representative with any questions regarding our products or the company using the form below. We look forward to hearing from you.


 


	Catalogue
  
Catalogue


Our catalogue offers an overview of the entire AS-Motor product range. Compare machines by application area, work rates, growth heights and slope suitability and determine the best solution to your mowing challenge. Receive an AS-Motor catalogue by post or email via the request form below.


 


	Testing a device
  
Testing a device


Experience the power and high-quality workmanship of our machines by requesting a product demonstration. We would be pleased to organise a consultation with your local authorised AS-Motor dealer.
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	   facebook 
	   youtube 
	   instagram 



Discover more websites of our multi-brand company:





	   
	   



 Cookie settings By clicking on "Accept All" you allow us to provide personalized content and ads, analyse usage statistics, and improve site functionality. Click "Accept All" to consent to these uses or click "Configure" to manage your cookie settings. You may change your cookie settings at any time.
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Please choose which cookies you'd like to use.
 Required    
These cookies are required to provide core site functionality. These can't be disabled.

 Analytics    
These cookies allow us to analyse usage of our site so we can improve its performance.

 External Media    
These cookies are used to load and display external media. If you do not accept these cookies, externally loaded videos will be replaced by a placeholder.

 Marketing    
These cookies are used by advertisers to show you ads relevant to your interests.
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